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 Q: Configure MVC in Rails 3.1 application to work with separate database from other Rails app I have two Rails 3.1
applications running on the same server (Windows 2008 R2, IIS 7.5) and using a PostgreSQL database (not the one running the
server). One application is for sales (I just call it the Sales app). The other is for accounting (I just call it the Accounting app).

The Sales app is configured to use the sales database, and the Accounting app is configured to use the accounting database. The
Sales app has a model named Sale that the Accounting app references. There is a many-to-many association between Sale and
SaleItem. The Accounting app creates a SaleItem when it creates a Sale (from an AJAX call). In the Sales app I have a partial

that displays a SalesItem. When I pass the item_id of the sale_item to the partial, it works perfectly. I get a SaleItem object back
from the AJAX call. The problem is, if I pass in an item_id of the sale_item that doesn't exist in the accounting database (from

the Accounting app), the partial renders a generic SaleItem object with no error. Is there some way that I can configure the Sales
app so that it won't let the partial render a SaleItem with an item_id that doesn't exist in the accounting database? The

accounting database is separate from the sales database. I just want to prevent the partial from trying to use an item_id that is
not in the sales database. Any suggestions? UPDATE I am able to get it to work by doing one of the following: Don't render the

partial at all. If an item_id that doesn't exist in the accounting database is passed in, the Sale item is created, and the Sale is
saved to the database. Have the partial check the sales database and only pass the item_id to it if it does exist in the sales

database. Both of these work. I am just looking for a way to make sure that it only passes in the item_id to the partial if it does
exist in the sales database. A: You could override the ActiveRecord::Base.transaction method: class Sale
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